
 

 

MEMORANDUM 
 

Toole Design Group (TDG) has prepared this memorandum to summarize the findings of post-
installation conditions data collected on Washington Street in the vicinity of Blue Ledge Drive and 
Brahms Street in the Roslindale neighborhood of the City of Boston (the “Site”). The Site underwent a 
Rapid Response Plan designed to address safety concerns for vulnerable roadway users following a fatal 
crash on January 12, 2016 (See attachment A, Rapid Response Plan Memo). The Rapid Response Plan 
was intended to implement effective, low-cost solutions to improve safety in accordance with the 
objectives of Vision Zero.  

As outlined in the Performance Metrics memorandum dated May 19, 2016 (see attachment B, 
Performance Metrics Memo), this data collection effort represents the third step in a three-step process 
defined to evaluate the effectiveness of the Rapid Response Plan at the Site. The first step, baseline 
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conditions, were collected on June 8, 2016 and were summarized in the Baseline Conditions Memo 
submitted on August 2, 2016 (see attachment C, Baseline Conditions Memo).   

The Rapid Response Plan at this specific location was intended to improve the safety of vulnerable users 
by implementing a design that would promote vehicle compliance with Massachusetts General Law1 
regarding vehicles yielding the right of way to pedestrians entering or travelling within crosswalks, as 
well as providing a marked crosswalk for a noted pedestrian desire line. Additional objectives of the 
Rapid Response Plan for the Site included improving sightlines and pedestrian visibility, reducing vehicle 
speeds, and equitably distributing roadway space to the full range of roadway users.  

As implemented, the Rapid Response Plan included the following roadway improvements: 

• Installation of a new crosswalk with Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacon (RRFB) at the desire line 
to the MBTA bus stop; 

• Removal of one northbound travel lane through the Site; 
• Installation of bike lanes and bus/bike lane mixing zones through the Site; 
• Installation of a tactical median between crosswalks; and 
• Daylighting of the crosswalks and bus stop along the western side of Washington Street. 

Based on the data collected, vehicle speeds have decreased through the Site, motorists exhibit higher 
yielding rates to pedestrians and bicyclist activity on the sidewalks has decreased. These findings 
indicate positive changes to the perceived and actual safety of vulnerable roadway users at the Site.  

                                                            
1 https://malegislature.gov/Laws/GeneralLaws/PartI/TitleXIV/Chapter89/Section11 

Figure 4: Site After, Looking North Figure 3: Site Before, Looking North 
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Figure 5: Site Aerial View, before Rapid Response Plan Implementation 
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Figure 6: Site Aerial View, after Rapid Response Plan Implementation 
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Methodology 
Post-installation data were collected utilizing video footage for 24-hours on Wednesday, May 3, 2017, 
capturing the intersection of Washington Street at Blue Ledge Drive/Brahms Street in both the 
northbound and southbound directions. Weather conditions were clear on May 3, 2017, typical for the 
time of year in Boston, and schools were still in session.  

The video data were utilized to collect a variety of user counts and vehicular yield rates for strategically 
selected times throughout the day. Data were collected from two locations as identified in Figure 6:  

• Location 1: Existing crosswalk location prior to Rapid Response Plan installation; and  

• Location 2: Newly installed crosswalk location through the Rapid Response Plan. 

The time period for data observation was expanded beyond standard commuting peak periods to 
capture conditions when vehicular traffic is free-flowing (i.e. speeds not bound by congestion) and 
under various ambient lighting conditions. Data observation of the video was completed for the 
following time periods: 

Table 1: Data Observation Time Periods 

Morning 7:00AM – 11:00AM 
Evening 3:00PM – 6:00PM 
Late Evening 10:00PM – 11:00PM  

 

In order to compare the post-installation data to baseline conditions, the following variables were 
observed again for Location 1 and Location 2 during the time periods noted above: 

• Pedestrian Crossing Activity: Counts of pedestrians crossing Washington Street at either 
Location 1 or at Location 2 were noted. Where pedestrians were observed crossing between 
Location 1 and Location 2, discretion was used to assign a location to that pedestrian. In 
addition, the direction of travel (eastbound or westbound) and whether pedestrians used the 
marked crosswalks was also noted. 

• Failure to Yield Rate: This metric accounts for the number of vehicles that failed to yield while a 
pedestrian was either waiting at the edge of curb or within the roadway attempting to cross 
Washington Street. Frequency counts were collected at both Location 1 and Location 2. The 
direction in which the vehicle was traveling was also noted (northbound or southbound, as 
denoted in Figure 6); 

• Bicyclist Counts: The number of bicyclists traveling along this portion of Washington Street, as 
well as their direction of travel, was observed. Bicyclist travel on the sidewalk versus the 
roadway were differentiated; 

• School Bus Activity: The number of school buses that made stops to pick up or drop off students 
in the vicinity of the Site was observed. The number of students boarding and alighting, as well 
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as the direction of the bus (northbound or southbound) was also noted. Buses that passed 
through the intersection, but that did not stop, were not counted as part of this exercise;  

• MBTA Bus Activity: The number of MBTA buses that stopped to pick up or drop off passengers 
in the vicinity of the Site was observed. The number of passengers boarding and alighting, as 
well as the direction of the bus (northbound or southbound) was also noted. MBTA buses that 
passed through the intersection, but that did not stop, were counted as part of this exercise; 
and 

• Atypical Intersection Activity: In addition to quantitative data, relevant observations of 
occurrences of unusual activity within the intersection were noted.  Examples include multiple 
buses stopping at the same time or instances when a pedestrian became frustrated while 
waiting for vehicles to yield and proceeded on to a different location to cross the roadway. 

Additionally, how users interacted with the newly installed Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacon (RRFB) 
was tracked. The following variables were observed specifically for Location 2 during the time periods 
noted above: 

• Pedestrian RRFB Usage: Counts of pedestrians pushing the RRFB before crossing Washington 
Street at Location 2 were noted (an RRFB was not installed at Location 1). The direction of travel 
for the pedestrian was also noted (eastbound or westbound); 

• Failure to Yield Rate with RRFB: This metric accounts for the number of vehicles that failed to 
yield after the RRFB started to flash and a pedestrian was either waiting at the edge of curb or 
within the roadway attempting to cross Washington Street. Frequency counts were collected at 
Location 2. The direction in which the vehicle was traveling was also noted (northbound or 
southbound, as denoted in Figure 6). 

Post-Installation Volumes 
Post-installation counts across all modes were utilized to supplement observations from the PDI video 
and are described below. Weekday morning (7:00 AM – 11:00 AM), evening (3:00 – 6:00PM), and night 
(10:00 PM) volumes are presented for each roadway user type within Figure 7 through Figure 10 and 
incorporates data from the 2013, 2016, and 2017 counts.  
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Figure 7: Passenger Vehicle Post-Installation Conditions Summary 

 

Figure 8: Pedestrian Post-Installation Conditions Summary 
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Figure 9: Bicyclist Post-Installation Conditions Summary 

 

 

Figure 10: Bus Post-Installation Conditions Summary 

 

Per the counts collected in May 2017, vehicular traffic through the Site is relatively flat throughout the 
observed hours, ranging from 1,109 vehicles per hour (vph) at 10:00AM to 1,355 vph at 5:00PM. The 
Site is subject to significant school and MBTA bus activity throughout the day, with peak school bus 
volumes occurring between 3:00PM and 4:00PM and peak MBTA bus volumes occurring between 
5:00PM and 6:00PM. Pedestrian crossing volumes observed in December 2013 and May 2017 varied 
slightly, but in both cases pedestrian activity was heaviest during the PM peak periods.  
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Key Findings 
Pedestrian Crossing Activity 
Observations from the post-installation video indicate that both Location 1 and Location 2 experience 
significant pedestrian activity crossing Washington Street. Observed pedestrian activity and volume is 
summarized below: 

Table 2: Post-installation Pedestrian Crossing Activity  

Morning (7:00PM - 11:00AM) EB WB Total Baseline Change  
 Location 1: Existing Crosswalk 14 35 49 51 -4% 
 Location 2: New Crosswalk 24 15 39 18 +100% 
Evening (3:00PM - 6:00PM)    
 Location 1: Existing Crosswalk 25 11 36 67 -46% 
 Location 2: New Crosswalk 48 19 67 61 +10% 
Late Evening (10:00PM - 11:00PM)    
 Location 1: Existing Crosswalk 0 0 0 5 -100% 
  Location 2: New Crosswalk 0 1 1 7 -76% 
       

 

 

Table 3: Pedestrian Crosswalk Usage – Evening Peak Hours 

Baseline In Crosswalk Out of 
Crosswalk Total Percent in 

Crosswalk 
 Location 1: Existing Crosswalk 21 46 67 31% 
 Location 2: Proposed Crosswalk 0 60 60 0% 
 Total 21 106 127 17% 
Post-Installation   
 Location 1: Existing Crosswalk 23 13 36 64% 
 Location 2: New Crosswalk 50 16 66 76% 
 Total 73 29 102 72% 
      

During the post-installation observed hours, 192 pedestrian crossings were noted, which is comparable 
to the 209 crossings observed in the baseline conditions. However, there was a significant increase in 
the number of pedestrian crossings at Location 2, with a total of 107 pedestrians using the new 
crosswalk location, as opposed to the 86 crossings observed before the installation of a marked 
crosswalk and RRFB at location 2. An increase in the percentage of pedestrians using a marked crosswalk 
was also observed post-installation, with 17% of pedestrians using a marked crosswalk in the baseline 
condition and 72% of pedestrians using a marked crosswalk after the Rapid Response plan was 

Key Finding: Approximately 24% increase in observed pedestrian 
crossings at Location 2 

Key Finding: Approximately 55% increase in pedestrians using a marked 
crosswalk  
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implemented. Notably, the percentage of pedestrians crossing in the crosswalk at Location 1 also 
increased after implementation of the plan, going from 31% to 64%.  

In the post-installation data, pedestrian crossing direction and location varied slightly by time of day. 
Eastbound pedestrian crossings accounted the majority of evening crossings (71%), but westbound 
crossings accounted for the majority of the morning crossings (57%). A peak in pedestrian crossing 
activity was observed between 7:00AM and 8:00AM with a total 32 pedestrian crossings during the 
hour. Of all the observed hours, the evening (3:00PM – 6:00PM) was the most active time for pedestrian 
crossings. This matches the baseline conditions data in which morning pedestrian activity peaked in the 
7:00AM hour, and the evening pedestrian activity was the highest. However, in the post-installation 
data peak evening pedestrian activity was observed between 3:00PM and 4:00PM, earlier than the 
5:00PM to 6:00PM observed in the baseline data. 54% of all observed pedestrian activity occurred 
during the evening hours, with 44 pedestrian crossings occurring in the single hour between 3:00PM and 
4:00PM. The peak in pedestrian activity was concurrent with the peak in bus traffic observed in the 
same post-installation data. 

Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacon Usage 
As part of the Rapid Response Plan implemented at the Site, RRFB’s were installed to promote 
compliance with Massachusetts General Law2 regarding vehicles yielding the right of way to pedestrians 
entering or travelling within crosswalks. The post-installation data collection included observations of 
pedestrian interaction with the RRFB’s located in the new crosswalk at Location 2: 

Table 4: RRFB Usage at Location 2 

    Morning Evening Nighttime 

 Location 2 Crossings 39 67 1 

 # of Crossings using RRFB 19 18 1 
 % of Crossings using RRFB 49% 27% 100% 

 

 

 

RRFB usage was observed to be higher in the morning hours, with 49% of pedestrians at Location 2 
activating the RRFB before crossing Washington Street. RRFB usage was lower in the evening with 27% 
of pedestrians activating the RRFB prior to crossing Washington Street. In the evening, frequent 
southbound traffic queuing into the intersection could be contributing to the lower RRFB usage rates by 
pedestrians, as stopped traffic is effectively already yielding to pedestrians. The only pedestrian 
observed crossing in the nighttime hours, with free-flowing vehicular traffic and low lighting conditions, 
was observed using the RRFB at the new crosswalk location. 

                                                            
2 https://malegislature.gov/Laws/GeneralLaws/PartI/TitleXIV/Chapter89/Section11 

Key Finding: Approximately 35% of pedestrians crossing at Location 2 
used the RRFB to when crossing the street 
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Failure to Yield Rate 
Of particular interest at the Site, is the behavior of vehicles passing through the intersection as 
pedestrians are waiting at the edge of curb or within the roadway attempting to cross Washington 
Street. For each pedestrian crossing event3, the number of vehicles that failed to yield while a 
pedestrian (or group of pedestrians) attempted to cross Washington Street was recorded. In total, 116 
unique pedestrian crossing events occurred, with a total of 192 pedestrians observed.  

Observed failure to yield rates are summarized in Table 5 below: 

Table 5: Average Failure to Yield Rate* per Pedestrian Crossing Event 

Morning  
(7:00PM - 11:00AM) NB SB 

Observation 
Average NB1 NB2 SB 

Baseline 
Average Change 

 Location 1 2.00 1.43 1.71 2.31 1.84 3.64 2.60 -34% 

 Location 2 2.22 1.96 2.09 3.20 1.83 4.29 3.11 -33% 
Evening  
(3:00PM - 6:00PM) NB SB  NB1 NB2 SB 

  

 Location 1 1.64 3.43 2.53 2.76 1.56 3.00 2.44 +4% 

 Location 2 2.89 1.85 2.37 0.58 0.58 1.54 0.90 +163%+ 

Nighttime  
(10:00PM - 11:00PM) NB SB  NB1 NB2 SB 

  

 Location 1 N/A4 N/A4 N/A4 8.00 6.00 0.50 4.83 N/A4 
  Location 2 N/A4 N/A4 N/A4 N/A4 1.00 1.67 1.33 N/A4 
Observation Average 2.19 2.17 2.18 3.37 2.14 2.44 2.65 -18% 

*The Failure to Yield Rate is defined as the number of vehicles per lane that failed to yield while a 
pedestrian or group of pedestrians was attempting to cross the roadway 

+There was a 31% reduction in evening school bus stops, which accounted for about 40% of occurrences 
where all motorists yield to pedestrians. This likely contributed significantly to the increase in the Failure to 

Yield Rate  
The average number of vehicles in each lane that failed to yield per pedestrian crossing event, where 
traffic was present, was 2.18. Given that pedestrians are required to cross two lanes of traffic on 
Washington Street, this means that on average 4-5 vehicles do not yield at every pedestrian crossing 
event. This compares with the baseline conditions in which a failure to yield rate of 2.65 vehicles over 
three travel lanes was observed, indicating that on average 8 vehicles did not yield per pedestrian 
crossing event. 

 

 

 

                                                            
3 Individuals traveling in pairs or greater crossing at one time qualify as one event (i.e., a mother walking with a 
young child or couples walking together) 
4 No vehicles were present during pedestrian crossings for the observed nighttime hours. 

Key Finding: On average, the first 4-5 vehicles through the intersection did not 
yield to pedestrians in the post-installation condition, a significant 

improvement over the first 8 vehicles not yielding in the baseline condition. 
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Of all 116 pedestrian crossing events, 104 occurred while vehicular traffic was present. Crossings in 
which no vehicles were present were not factored into the Failure to Yield Rates in Table 5. Of the 
crossings with vehicular traffic present, 25 (24%) were completed with a failure to yield rate of zero, 
indicating that all oncoming vehicles yielded upon approach to the crossing. These crossings were 
included in the Failure to Yield Rates in Table 5. Ten of these instances were completed with the 
assistance of a school bus utilizing their stop sign. 15 instances of complete vehicle yielding compliance 
were observed, 12 of which occurred with vehicles approaching only in one direction. 

The failure to yield rate was not significantly different between Location 1 and Location 2, nor was it 
different between the northbound travel lane and the southbound travel lane. This represents a change 
from the baseline condition in which pedestrians were exposed to a “multiple threat” situation when 
crossing the northbound travel lanes. In the baseline condition with two northbound travel lanes, the 
failure to yield for the Northbound 1 lane rate was 38% higher than the Southbound lane and 57% 
higher than the Northbound 2 lane. 

Table 6: Average Failure to Yield Rate and RRFB Activation 

   Failure to Yield Rates NB SB Average 

 With RRFB 2.24 1.56 1.90 

 Without RRFB 2.47 2.03 2.25 
 

As is noted in Table 6 above, there is a difference in failure to yield rates for vehicles approaching the 
Site based on whether the RRFB has been activated. The failure to yield rate is 18% higher for vehicles 
when the RRFB is not activated than it is for vehicles when the RRFB is activated. This general trend 
holds true for vehicles travelling in both directions.  

Bicyclist Counts 
Bicyclist activity during the observation hours along the corridor is summarized in Table 7 below.  

Table 7: Bicyclist Activity 

    
NB Roadway 

(Baseline) 
NB Sidewalk 

(Baseline) 
SB Roadway 

(Baseline) 
SB Sidewalk 
(Baseline) 

Morning (7:00PM – 11:00AM) 5 (6) 0 (0) 1 (1) 0 (1) 
Evening (3:00PM – 6:00PM) 10 (4) 0 (3) 2 (4) 2 (1) 
Late Evening (10:00PM – 11:00PM) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 1 (0) 
Total 15 (10) 0 (3) 3 (5) 3 (2) 

 

Bicyclist activity remained generally low for all observed hours. Despite the addition of bicycle lanes as 
part of the Rapid Response Plan, there are no connecting bicyclist facilities provided along the relatively 
high vehicular volume corridor. Approximately 14% of all observed bicyclists utilized the sidewalk rather 
than the roadway when traveling along Washington Street, a decrease from the 25% of bicyclists 
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observed using the sidewalk in the baseline conditions. Approximately 71% of all bicyclists were 
observed travelling in the northbound direction through the Site. 

School Bus and MBTA Bus Activity 
School bus and MBTA bus activity during the observation hours is summarized in Table 8 below. 

Table 8: Bus Boarding/Alighting Activity 

Morning (7:00PM – 11:00AM) NB SB 

 School Bus 6 4 

 MBTA Bus 19 24 
Evening (3:00PM – 6:00PM) 

 School Bus 2 7 

 MBTA Bus 32 29 
Late Evening (10:00PM – 11:00PM) 

 School Bus 0 0 
  MBTA Bus 2 2 
Total 61 66 

 

A morning peak in bus activity was observed between 7:00AM and 8:00AM, and an evening peak in bus 
activity was observed between 3:00PM and 4:00PM. MBTA buses generally stopped at one of the two 
MBTA bus stops near the Site as shown in Figure 6. It should be noted that the southbound MBTA bus 
stop was moved approximately 100’ south to accommodate the new crosswalk at Location 2. All MBTA 
buses appeared to be utilizing the new stop location, and passengers were observed waiting for the bus 
at the new stop location.  

School buses in both directions generally stopped within the intersection crosswalks, attempting to 
ensure that vehicles from all 4 legs of the intersection yielded to boarding and alighting students. Most 
student pedestrian crossings took place while the school bus was present, waiting for traffic to first yield 
to the school bus stop sign before beginning to cross the road. School buses were also observed pausing 
to keep traffic stopped for other pedestrians crossing the intersection. 
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Speed Reduction 
Table 9 outlines the changes to northbound and southbound speeds for motor vehicles traveling 
through the Site.  

Table 9: Before and After Motor Vehicle Speeds through Site 

  
 

NB Before SB Before Both Before NB After SB After Both After 

Average Speed (MPH) 27 (30) 24 (26) 26.5 (28) 24 24 24 

85th Percentile (MPH) 33 (36) 29 (32) 31 (34) 28 28 28 

Before speed data consists of speeds from January 2016 & (June 2016) per data provided by BTD 

 

 

The installed design through the Site removed a northbound travel lane and decreased lane widths. 
These design changes lead to a decrease in travel speeds of about 10-20% through the intersection 
depending upon the pre-data selected for analysis. Vehicle speeds especially slowed in the northbound 
direction with a drop of 5-8 MPH in the 85th percentile speed, combined with the elimination of the 
multiple threat scenario, this created a safer crossing on the northbound side of the roadway for 
pedestrians. The post-installation speed data also demonstrates that vehicle speeds are comparable in 
the northbound and southbound directions, indicating that motorists in both directions perceive the 
roadway similarly. This is of note given the area context with northbound traffic having recently 
transitioned from a four-lane roadway with median and no abutters, to a two-lane roadway surrounded 
by residential density. 

The speed limit along Washington Street southbound is unsigned leading up to the study area, therefore 
the City of Boston default speed limit applies for vehicles travelling southbound through the Site. On 
January 9th, 2017, the City of Boston lowered its default speed from 30MPH to 25MPH, effectively 
lowering the speed limit on Washington Street southbound through the Site. Despite this decrease in 
speed limit, a drop of only 1-3 MPH was noted in the 85th percentile speeds for southbound vehicular 
traffic on Washington Street. The average speed of southbound traffic remained relatively unchanged 
through the site at 24-26 MPH, below the old and new default speed limits. 

Key Finding: 85th percentile motor vehicle speeds were reduced on average 3-6 
MPH through the Site.  
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Atypical Intersection Activity 
In addition to the quantitative data provided above, several qualitative observations were also noted. 
Relevant observed atypical activity includes the following: 

• Motorists often use the northbound bus/bike lane as a second northbound travel lane during 
brief higher traffic periods. This was especially common when a northbound vehicle was waiting 
to make a left turn onto Liszt Street.  

• Motorists pulling out of Blue Ledge Drive and the Senior Center often block the eastern 
crosswalk, forcing pedestrians to walk behind their vehicles while crossing the street. 

Conclusions 
The Rapid Response Plan at the Site was implemented to improve the safety of vulnerable road users in 
several ways: 

• Increase compliance with Massachusetts General Law regarding vehicles yielding the right of 
way to pedestrians entering or travelling within crosswalks; 

• Provide a marked crosswalk at a noted pedestrian desire line to increase pedestrian visibility 
and increase motorist’s awareness; 

• Improve sightlines for pedestrians and motorists; 
• Shift bicycling activity from the sidewalk to the roadway; 
• Reduce vehicle speeds through the Site; and 
• Provide a safe, dedicated space through the Site for all modes of transportation. 

Per the Rapid Response Plan, the following changes were implemented at the Site to address the safety 
issues: 

• Installation of a new crosswalk and RRFB at the pedestrian desire line in Location 2; 
• Removal of one northbound travel lane through the Site; 
• Installation of bike and bus/bike lanes through the Site; 
• Installation of a pedestrian refuge island for both the Location 1 and Location 2 crosswalks; and 
• Daylighting of the curbside area along the western side of Washington Street. 

The post-installation data indicates that the changes implemented in the Rapid Response plan have had 
a positive effect on the safety of vulnerable road users at the Site. Overall, the failure to yield rate per 
pedestrian crossing event has dropped significantly, from an average of eight vehicles failing to yield 
in the baseline condition to an average of four to five vehicles failing to yield after implementation of 
the Rapid Response Plan. A large part of the drop in the total average failure to yield rate can be 
attributed to the reduction in northbound vehicle lanes from two to one. This eliminated the “multiple 
threat” scenario faced by pedestrians crossing multiple lanes of traffic, and appears to have increased 
yield compliance for northbound vehicles. 

The failure to yield rate has also decreased on a per-lane basis, dropping from an average of 2.64 
vehicles failing to yield in each lane to 2.18 vehicles failing to yield per lane. The data indicate that 
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installation of the RRFBs may be contributing to the increased yielding rate for each individual lane of 
traffic, with motorists 18% more likely to yield when the RRFBs are activated. Given the observed 35% 
activation rate for the RRFB’s, TDG recommends that the City study the inclusion of passive-activation 
RRFB’s for future improvements at the Site. Passive activation would increase the percentage of 
pedestrian crossings taking place with the RRFB’s active, and therefore likely further improve vehicular 
yielding rates at the Site. 

Vehicle speeds through the site also slowed down by about 10-20%, reducing 85th percentile speeds 
from 31/34 MPH to 28 MPH. The improvements to the Site including narrower lanes, lane reductions, 
and improved pedestrian and bicycle facilities allow northbound users to perceive the change in 
roadway type from a four-lane divided roadway to a local two-lane neighborhood roadway.  

While the number of bicyclists travelling through the area remained constant after the implementation 
of the Rapid Response Plan, the percentage of bicyclists using the sidewalk was nearly halved, dropping 
from 25% to 14%. This could indicate that the lack of continuous bicycle facilities along Washington 
Street still limits total bicyclist traffic, but the improvements made through the Rapid Response Plan 
increase the perceived safety of bicyclists travelling through the Site. To address the issue of vehicle 
encroachment of the northbound buffered bike lanes, TDG recommends the installation of flex-posts in 
the striped bike lane buffer area. This improvement would contribute to an increase in perceived safety 
through the area, and prevent the use of the bike lane as a second northbound through lane for 
vehicular traffic. 
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